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Eminent Specialists Fail to

Save His Life

ILL FOR TWO MONTHS

His Condition During Last Days

Weakened by Hemorrhages

Former Chief Constructor of Navy

Sink lu Comntoac State from

Which lie Recovers Mem-

ber of Immediate Family at fled
When End Come Funeral

Services Tlil Afternoon

Rc r Admiral Philip Hichborn
U S N retired former chief con-

structor of the navy died at 10

oclock last night at his home 1707

N street northwest
Death was due to arterial scle

rosis and cerebral hemorrhages

Rear Admiral Hichborn had been

ill for two months but his condi-

tion was not regarded as serious
unti four days ago

ALL UIFPOKTS
A sodden change for the worse in his

condition last Wednesday summoned emi
nent specialists to his bedside and every

effort wa put forth to save his life
Cerebral hemorrhages in the peat few

days pat weakened condition and
yesterday he sank into a comatose state
from which he never recovered

At his bedside when the end came were
the members of his Immediately family
lIe to survived by a wife a son Philip-
S Hichborn and a daughter Mrs Paul
H of Washington

Rear Admiral Hichborn was seventy
one years of age

Hln Funcrnl Today
The funeral will be held this afternoon

at S oclock Rev Roland Cotton Smith
will conduct the services at the residence
after which the body will be taken to

tor interment in Mount Auburn
There will be no pallbearer

GABBER OF THE OFFIGER

WHO REBUILT THE NAVY

Americas great fleet of battleships
which early last year returned from a
cruise around the world Is in no small
measure a result of the genius of Rear
Admiral Philip Hichborn the nations
master shipbuilder By an energy and
ability inherited by direct descent from
Paul Revere oiw of his ancestors on his
fathers side Admiral HJchborn whose
work was unknown and unpraised save
by his fellow officers designed and di-

rected the construction of the nations
presentday right arm of defense

Born at Charlestown Mass March 4
139 Philip Hichborn was graduated from
the Boston High School at the age of
sixteen He indentured shortly
after to the United States government
as a shipwright apprentice at the
Charlestown Navy Yard and later in rec-
ognition of his merit was given a course
if theoretical training In August 1SH
he obtained a position as carpenter of
the clipper ship Dashing Wave bound
for San Francisco

Ilueiitem the Service
Upon reaching the Pacific Coast Mr

Hichhonj worked for the Pacific Mal
company and the California Navigation
Company for a short time leaving the
latter to once more enter into tho employ

f the government at the navy yard at
Mare Ishutd Beginning as a

shipwright h was rapidly ad-
vanced until June 18 when ho was ap
pointed as an assistant naval constructor
in the United States Navy

Within a year after his appointment
which gave to htm t the relative rank of
lieutenant Mr Hichborn was transferred
to the Portamouth N H Navy Yard
As assistant to Naval Constructor S

Continued on H Column 2

AUTO PARTY IS UPSET

Nephew of Mm Slocum Who Wn
Killed Here In Accident

Osslning N Y May lA touring car
owned and driven by Burton Robinson
upset on the Post road near Vroton

two miles from nt a late
hour last night and two of the occu-
pants who gave their names as Mrs
Beasle Jackson and Mrs Julia ConkHn
of were badly injured and
aro at the OsslnJng Hospital Tho mon
were unhurt

Mr Robinson who is the son of Air
and Mrs Frank B Robinson of this
village is a nephew of Herbert
Slocum who was killed in an automobile
accident in Washington a few weeks
ago

ARKANSAS DIAMONDS

MAKE HIT IN NEW YORK

New York May 1 Ucnl
diamonds the lint to be

shown in Malden lane line made
their appearance Chnrlex s
Stlllt a Jeweler of Little Rock

the Npeclnicnn here One
of the Arknnnnn atone ulinpcd
like n canoe unit weighing two
nnd onchnlf knrntg ivnn espe-
cially admired and ait Importer
offered 125 a karat for It an
unusually high price for a

In the rough Mr Stlfft
sold that clear white blue white
and canary yellow atones have
nil been found In the new dia-
mond Held
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WEATHER FORECAST-

For the District of Columbia
Partly cloudy today Tomorrow
showers light easterly winds
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CAPITALIST IS MISSING

Capital Police Asked to Find Louis

Heil of Cincinnati
Fearing that foul play may be the re

wit of tho disappearance of Louis Hell-
a wealthy member of the firm of Strobal-
A Co of Cincinnati the police of
that city have notified the Washington
department to search for the missing
capitalist

Mr Hall left his home a week ago
His son Louts H Hell notified the pe-
llce

For more than three years Hell
been in III health and lately had become
affected melancholia-

A liberal reward has eon offered for
any clew to his whereabouts It is
thought that he came last it was re-
ported that was last seen on an east
going Baltimore and Ohio train

SAFE TO KISS NOW

GERMOLOGIST SAYS

World Would Have to Stop
but for Microbes

Cambridge Mass May L Dr A M
Worthington of the Harvard Medical
School hi a lecture last evening on The
healthy man and ifs bacteria opposed
the views of other savants and doctors
who declare osculation a method of

germs and developing subsequent
illness He defended bacteria and said
that the world devoid of microbes
germs would become lifeless

a ides mid f r rrthtarUti Is
ttiuWMti Then to every reason to be

lieve that when two selfrespecting
wholesome persons meet lip to lip they
may break away without upsetting the
bacterial balance

then explained the existence of
bacteria in the human Intestine which to
supposed to be the saute of old age anal
asserted that buttermilk which to often
mentioned a cure for old age contains
uch bacterium which Inhibits the growth

of the oldage bacillus in the intestine

SOMBRERO AWES

OLD AMSTERDAM

Roosevelt Cheered and Pre-

sented with Token

Amsterdam May 1 Today for the
first time since his arrival in Patio
Roosevelts cavalry coat and sombrero
made their appearance for the automobile
trip from The Hagar to Amsterdam but
their fame had not reached Holland for
their wearer was not recognized in the
villages en route

In Haarlem however the party
broke their journey to visit the flower
show and to sec Franz Hate pictures in
the old town hall full compensation was
bade The usual crowd had cheered the
family on departing from The Hague
and Haarlem took up the ovation giving
Roosevelt a rapturous reception Tho
welcoming speech at the flower show In-

formed him that he was exactly the ono
hundred thousandth visitor to pass the
turnstile

Roosevelt complimented the Dutch on
their ability to combine hard work with
beauty and enjoyment He was then
presented with a silver model of the
Pilgrim ship Mayflower

The party visited the town hall after
lunch The square In front of tho build-
ing was fllled with people who throw
flowers as Roosevelt ascended the
These afterward carefully rescued
as souvenirs by devotees

Tho party arrived at Amsterdam at
about 5 oclock One or the largest
crowds that have greeted Roosevelt on his
European trip awaited him In the square
outside tho imposing Ryks Museum Here
the burgomaster and tho director of the
museum showed the party the pick of
Rembrandts works For full fifteen min
utes Roosevelt sat in silent contemplation
before the great masters Night Watch
his largest and most celebrated work
and then for the soma period before
Rembrandts Tho Masters of the
Guilds This half hour was the most
peaceful Roosevelt has yet spent on his
trip occupants of the gallery
sat or stood behind him silent or talking
In whispers

Roosevelt found seclusfon and dinner at
a hotel and the party left at 9 oclock
tonight for Copenhagen

WEIGHS 568 AT DEATH

Sew York State Glnnt Was Xcnrly
Seven Feet Around

Locust Valley N Y May 1 William
H Burret one of the biggest and heavi-
est men in the world died He
weighed pounds He was of ordinary
height but measured G feet and S fniBJies

around the waist lIb neck was 21 Inches-
in circumference He kept a hotel and
despite his great weight was an active
fireman
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DATA OF THE WALK

Weston IK seventy two years
old

Left Son Pranoftxre February 1
Intrf

Allotted himself 1OO tiny to
iviilk New York City

Never walks on Sunday
IN eleven dnytt ahead of his

schedule
Would have beaten even this

record but for a iirnlncd ankle
Will arrive nt Xow York City

hail nt noon toilny
Once nt MX loRI will hnve

covered 11483 miles on Ills
trump

HON twenty pound slice
leaving Inolflc 110W

133

NEW YORK EAGER

TO GREET WESTON

Cross Continent Walk Will
End This Afternoon

Yonkers N Y May L Because Weeton

started Ms walk from Santa Monica the
seaport of Los ngeies at p m he is
anxious to resole CIty Hall New York
surely before that hour He will leave
the Getty House at Yonkers at 7 a m
tomorrow with two mounted policemen

as escort
Kings Bridge will be reached by SJ

oclock and when he gets within the city
limits his course will be down Broadway
He will top at Seventysecond street

1M oclock for a light meal at
the Ansonio while the bands and the
rest of the makeup of the parade are
being mobilized John McCullagh ex
chief of police will be among the many
who wilt accompany him down town
KPan Hint of the Trafllc Squad C and
his brother Ben of the Charles street
station free two old of the
veteran will walk on either of him
through the city and Mrs Anna Hagan
the old mans daughter will follow him
from Seventysecond street in an auto
mobile Mayor Gaynor will receive him
on the steps of City Hall Then both he
and Weston will speak the latter ex
plaining the motive of his long amble

The mayor will present a purse which
has been collected by several prominent
men of the city as a testimony of their
admiration for his achievement which
they believe to have exemplified the
benefit which accrues from the practice
of the gentle art of taking a walk

Mr Weston himself naively remarks
that he Is a great believer in walking as
an exorcise There will be a reception In
the mayors reception room after
speeches outside and then Mr Weston
will go to his hotel

P 0 EXPENSES CUT

Star Route and Rural Service to Be

Consolidated
Beginning July 1 the Postoffice Depart-

ment will consolidate the star routo and
rural free delivery services For several
years the two services have provided
practically the same kind of mall facili-
ties but the management of each has
been distinct

The star route service has been con
ducted by the division of contracts under
the Second Assistant Postmaster General
and the rural service by a division in the
bureau of the Fourth Assistant Post-
master General The racer division will
be known as the division of rural malls
and will have supervision over annual
appropriations aggregating close to
00000

An Investigation In the department re-
cently completed Into the cost of operat-
ing Its several services showed the rural
delivery system was costing 528000000
more than the revenue derived from it
The department believes the consolidation
of the star route and rural services will
cut down the expenses of operating by
several millions of dollars without loss
of efficiency
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AMITRUST LEAGUE

TO OPPOSE HUGHES

Will Try to Block His Way
to Supreme Bench

PROTESTERS EXPLAIN

With the Bxoeptlon of Wllllnni J
Bryan League In l lr t to liaise
Protest Atrniiiit of
New York Chief Bxocutlve for the
United Status Supreme Reach

The AatTTrVst league an
that has ttt knits out at all

hours of the day and ntprht for all forms
of monopoly will protest to the Senate
Judiciary Committee morning against
the confirmation of GoY Hughes to be
an associate Justice of the Supreme Court

The league made public late last night
the petition which it will present to tIN
Senate committee In it they chugs that
Gov Hughes Is predisposed toward

intern and that his con
flrmatkm would be detertmental to the
welfare of the people of the United
States

With the exception of Whiten Jennings
Bryan the American AntiTrust Leagues
voice to the first one that has been raised
against Gov Hughes confirmation

The president of the league to M L
Lockwood bead of an independent oil
company in Oklahoma This oil company
to in direct competition with the
snot Another on the leaves executive
committee to F X Monnett former Re-

publican attorney general for Ohio who
recently has been representing Samuel

la the effort of the American
Federation of Labor to get the Depart
mitt of Justice to act against the United
States Steel Corporation

FlKhtM HI Kb Food Prices
The American AntiTrust League has

had coasiderabl to say recently against
the high cost of living and several roars
ago when Philander C Knox was ap
pointed Attorney General it made

against his conformation on the
ground that he bad represented the steel

petition says in pnrt
The respectfully petition

the members of tVe Judiciary Committee
and the Senate of the United States to
proceed with a settled deliberation and
caution In the matter of confirming the
appointment of Charles E Hughes of

York a a justice of the Supreme
Court of the United States Our reason
for so doing Is that we desire to protest
most emphatically against the confirma-
tion of said Charles E Hughes on the
ground that in several respects his

to the Supreme Court Is highly
improper and unsafe for the beat inter-
ests and welfare of the people of the
United

The petitioners add that no one fa-
miliar with Mr Hughes public record
can believe that his mental leanings are
other than friendly to the purposes and
plans of tho men at the head of the great
trust conspiracies which are now men
acing the country

We protest say the petitioners for
the reason that it to a matter of public
record that of the men of the
greatest power at the of these
trusts and who the unlawful
monopolies in the necessaries of life as
well as those persons who control the
tranportation trusts and tho money trust
were his active supporters and large
contributors to the campaign funds used
to elect Mr Hughes as governor of New
York

The petitioners add that the argument
that Mr Hughes would decide only what
ho thought was right was not sufficient-
to warrant his confirmation

One of the most dangerous of all men
to entrust with groat power say the
petitioners Is the strongheaded able
and determined man who thinks he is
right when ho is wrong

The AntiTrust League complains also
of Mr Hughes preconceived reactionary
views as expressed on the incomo tax
and the twocent fare laws

The petition Is signed by H J SchultoJs
of Washington chairman of the
executive committee and by H B Mar-
tin national secretary
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SHOULD EAT MUSKR AT

Secretary Wilson Solves High Cost

of Living Problem
If the price of beef or lamb hi too high

e t oat taking Secretary of Agri-
culture Wilsons word that It Is good
Uncle Jim sings the praise of the mm
rat in a bulletin just issued by the de-
partment He recommends muskrat
fapnma as profitable

The Secretary says the the flesh of the
muskrat was highly esteemed by the
aborigine of North America especially
to winter

The department finds that it Is a favor-
ite dish at church socftto to Maryland
and Delaware and annual ban-
quet are features with certain gun dubs
in the West

Uncle Jims bulletin tells how to fry
roast and stew muskrat

MAY DAY IN PARIS

WITHOUT DISASTER-

No Processions or Mass
as Year

Part May L With the exception of
one incident the workers celebrated
May Day peaceably

There were no processions The
mass meeting in the Bola de Boo

logne was abandoned although It was
there the only trouble occurred

Incited by the fanatical socialist Herve
and some other agitators 9W or 900 hood-
lums began breaking down the railways
around the pigeon shooting ground The
police and troops instantly tackled the
toughs and after a sharp tussle in
which half a were hurt and a
score arrested the affair ended m
shouting

Troops posted at several points
in the city Mid cavalry patrolled some
of the streets lest the governments pro
hibition of demonstrations be defied but
there was nothing for them to do Fear
of trouble in tie Bola de Boulogne and
dull cold weather spoiled the race meet-
ing at Lonchampe where the receipts
from the turnstiles and the pest mutuel
betting were UttCOd less than on the cor-

responding Sunday last ear
So far as reported an demonstrations

in the provinces were peaceable with
the exception of those at Aries and Mar-
seilles A bomb was throws at the town
hall at Aries and considerable damage was
done Nobody was hurt The notorious
anarchist Yvetot was arrested at Mar-
seilles for inciting the striking naval re-

servists to attack a military patrol

BANDS AND BANNERS MARK

DEMONSTRATION IN LONDON

London May 1 Some 20000 socialists
and trades unionists took part in the
May Day demonstration marching in
procession with bands and banners from
Central London to Hyde Park whey
speeches were made Everything was or-
derly Indeed the affair was more like
picnic than a political demonstration
One feature of tho parade was the large
number of children taking part Another
was the presence of a delegation of Japa-
nese socialists

in Rome
Rome May 1 The May Day celebpa

here were uneventful One meeting
lure threatened for a while to end in a
row between the republicans and social-
ists but troops separated them

HALLEYS COMET

DAILY BULLETIN

May 2 Halleys comet
rises today 2 48 a m to
morrow 2 46 a m Sun rises
452 Comets speed 1753
miles per minute
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INTENDS TO FIND OUT

Department of Justice Seeks Facts

in Fast Marrin Wire
Determined to get at tho bottom at the

fftOt in the fast Martin wire aanrfafl
which has been supplying current New
YOrk Stock Exchange quotation to the
biggest buefcetshops of the Fast and to

Consolidated Exchange the
of Justice intends to find out Just

low the Marcia wire got quotations
from the Gold and Stock Telegraph

and to prosecute all parties against
whom there to a scrap of evidence

What the Department of Justice In
tends to And out before the grand jury
Se whether this Margin service was getting
Its attOtaUone from a Gold and Stock wire
or whether there was some arrangement
between the Gold and Stock Telegraph
Company and Marrin and Maler who ran
the service for the buckeUmops and the

SUES CAPT TRACEY

Work Girl Bride of Army Officer

Charges Desertion
Beaton May L Mildred J Tracey the

week girl bride of Capt James Kennard-
Traeey United States Marine Corp
sited tor etvorce In the petition

accuses her husband of deserting
her while they were living in Brooklyn
three year ago when he was stationed
at the Chartestown Navy Yard

The reavance began in Portsmouth N
H whirs Tracey was stationed Mil-

dred Bamtto wa one of the belles of
the factory district of Portsmouth She
wa a ahoeworker seventeen old
and of unusual beauty They were mar-
ried and to Boston to live Then
Liam Traeey was promoted and trans
ferred I the Bremerton Naval Station
in Washington This was IfOR

to Mrs Tracey that was the last
she saw of her husband

MAKES AIRCRAFT

OBEY AT DISTANCE

Inventor Believes He Has

Revolutionized War

engineer claims to have invented
for controlling and directing aero-

stats hr electricity transmitted ethertc
ally

He gave a demonstration at the London
Hippodrome this afternoon with a twen
tyfoot Zeppelin airship and thieved
abfflty to raise lower frive sto
turn it ay aanipnlarton of Me
keyboard of a transmitter

5tr Phillips claims that the principle
b applicable to mancarrying airships
tad aeroplanes but to primarily intended
fer aerial torpedoes I tea sK in an
arm chair ha London be says and
make an airship drop a bunch of flowers
in a friends garden In Manchester Parts
or Berlin and with equal I can
mike it drop explosives wherever I
I believe it will abolish the
method of warfare I have offered the
invention to the British government
which will inspect it shortly

CARDINALS LETTER

BORNE TO VATICAN

Refusal of Pope to See Bishop
Paret Topic Here

Tine refusal of the Pope to grant an
audience o Bishop William Paret of
the Protestant Episcopal diocese of
Maryland during his recent visit to
Rome ae told in cable dispatches Is the
universal topic among both the clergy
and laity of the Episcopal Church

Cardinal Gibbons according to a dis-

patch from Baltimore is quoted as say-
ing that he had given Bishop Pant let
ters to Cardinal Merry del Val recom-
mending an audience with this Pope

I gave the letters to Bishop Paret
said the Cardinal and recommended to
Cardinal lerry del Val that an audi
ence be granted the Bishop Just what
the result to I do not know Further
than this tho Cardinal wonted make no
statement

According to a cable dispatch from
Rome Bishop Paret went to the Vatican
with a cordial letter of introduction to
Cardinal Merry del Val The letter was
sent to the cardinal in the usual formal
manner with a note stating that the
bishop would esteem It an honor to be
granted an audience with the Pops The
answer to the letter came quickly and
the astonished Episcopal dignitary read
the following words

His holiness to neither a picture nor a
statue to be inspected and criticised
concluding that an audience was quite
out of the question

Bishop Paret and his family sailed for
Europe last fall going directly to South-
ern Europe where they have remained
practically all the time since He was in
Rome at the time of the Roosevelt Vati-
can incident and a short time ago ad-

ministered the rite of confirmation to a
large class in Naples

TWO GIRLS DROWN

Third In lilt liy Train for Falling to
Leap from Bridge

Fond du Lac Win May I Three little
girls on their way home from school were
overtaken this afternoon by a Soo pas-
senger train on a railroad bridge over the
Fond du Lac River Amanda Leu and

Lemke jumped into the river to
escape bring struck by the speeding train
and were drowned Mollie Lei was hit
by the engine and fatally Injurtod

Moonshine Industry Grows
Ga May report of the

revenue force for this year which
is being prepared shows that under pro
hibition Illicit distilling has trebled in the
State Prohibition has made the output
of the illicit stilts valuable The moon
shiner 5 a gallon for stuff he used
to sell for 150
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Difference of Opinion on Mon

nments to Herpes

DINERS

Commander Kaiser Upholds Men

Still in Land of Living

Every Officer at Manila Bay Ban-
quet Takes Stand that Society
Cnnnot Consistently ASk Govern-
ment to Honor Dead Member Ad-

miral Dewey Pays Glowing Tribute-
to Fleet that Swept Spaniards Off

w

While a score of naval officer were
tearfully conJuring up memories of Ad-

artral Deweys victory at the annual din-

ner of the Manila Bay Society at the
Raleigh tack night contention in the
shape of a wide difference of opinion as
to whether or not Congress should be
salted to erect monuments to dead heron
marred the occasion

Congress had been bitterly UNtied by
more tits one speaker for it failure to

the service to the o wtryTf
the tote Admirals Entwtoia Dyer and
Ooghlan when Representative Load of
Michigan who saw service on the reve-
nue cuter McCuUouffit at Manila Bay
promised to introduce a UK remedying
the deficiency

While banquet hall still ringing
with plaudits Limit Cofmnanear L A
Kaiser and plunged the dtoon huo
a lively debate by declaring kind weeds
for those still m the load of the living
are more to he desired than monuments
to the deed He was emphatically

to petitioning Congress after Its
failure to honor lire heroes

More to Taste
I want to sty now Liens Com-

mander Kafter ties any kind words
people will say now will be more to my
taste than monuments when I am de-
ceased I dont ears what kind of a

ins to people what they ar attv

Another officer asserted OMgres stattU
he reatared to recognize the heroes of
Manila Bay who have gone to their
leaves He said the government Met
fatted to fittingly memorialize the dead
others and hind signally refused to a
predate them before they died

During the left hour that followed al-

most every officer at the table joined in
the debate more than one taking the
stand that the Manila Bay Society could
not cooetetently oak the to
honor their own dead members The sob
Ject was finally allowed to drop without

the other
Every diner night was on one of

the tattle ships which won the almost
bloodless victory that threw the nation in

paroxysm of Joy during the Spanfafc
American war Admiral Dewey who re-
turned from the fast en Idol of the eo

presided

Tribute to Officers
His adores wac a graphic tribute to

of the fleet that salted Into Manila
Bay He said the victorious soot
splendidly manned tress the seamens

to the bridge en every ship that
helped to sweep the Spaniards front their
foothold In the Phittppinea

His remtatocences of the officers and
men who have gone to their final re-

ward since that morning were a tender
tribute to each He e loeiaed 4miral-
Entwtele who was chief engineer of
the fleet and mentioned Commander
John Gibson Rear Admiral Dyer
Mr O H Williams who was consul at
Manila at of the battle

The admiral of the navy seemed in
perfect health and spirits and evidently
enjoyed the renewal of oM comradeships
He left early after introducing sev ra
toast givers and freely discussing ru
ten relative to the success of the rav

Those present were Admiral
Rear Admiral B P Lamberton retired
Representative George A Loud Lieut
Commander L A Kaiser Chief Engineer
Hutch I Cone Commander W L How-
ard Commander S S Robinson Rear
Admiral Catvooeresees retired Capt
G B Ransom Rear Admiral Asa Wal
ker retired Oapt T B Howard Rear
Admiral John X Ford retired MaJ
DIeD Williamson U S M C Rear Ad-

miral Robert Inch retired Lieut Com
mander F B Upham Medical Director
John C Wise Pay Director W W Gait
Cape F HI Beiley Lint Commander
P Baoin Mr XJ D Harden Lieut Com-

mander H P Pearson Col W P Bid
die U S X C and Limit Commander
H V Butler

TREE NAMED PLNCHOT l

Secretary BnlllnRern Permission I
Given for Ceremony

San Francisco May aesrGteir
composed of naturelovers today ehrte-
tened one of the big tree In MMr weeds
Oifford Pinchot The club aflffiMM to
Secretary Bellinger for to
name a tree after a living person Ben
ger replied he had no objection to the
club naming a tree after PinchoL

TEXAS GIRL ENDS LIFE

Instructor In Pennington Seminary
Leaps Into Creek

Pennington N J May L Mtoe Helen
Rice of Galveston Tex head instructor
In the art department at Penninsjton
Seminary last sight jumped into Stony
Brook which to only flue feet deep The
body was found lifeless at U oclock this
morning It to believed that she was
suffering from melancholia
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